
COUNTY RETURNS
SHOW MANY ARE
FOR PROHIBITION

WILSON CALLS
FOR'ACID TEST'

ON CANDIDATES

UNCLE SAM ASKED
TO AID SCHOOLS

Slate Board Calls Attention to
the Dangers of Service

Being Affected"Drys" Enroll in Fight For
Popular Constitutional

Amendment

Democrats Want Him to Mix

Patriotism With Politics
in Campaign

the schools and. unless the districts
receive special help, the present
standard of school efficiency cannot
be maintained."

The State Board of Education to-
day set aside SIOO,OOO out of the
balance remaining from the $1,000,-
000 appropriation of 1915 for estab-
lishment of cdntinuation schools,
vocational education and other edu-
cational propositions for "emergency
courses" of the greatest benefit to
the government. A committee to
decide upon the courses was named
and will begin work at once. Of
the apportionment, $15,000 was set
aside for Philadelphia, SIO,OOO for
Pittsburgh and the balance for other
cities. The sum of $300,000 was set
aside to aid high schools.

The board reaffirmed Its position
of April 17, 1917, that owing to need
of help on farms and in gardens,
pupils so engaged could be exempted
from attendance at school under the
compulsory education law for time
actually so engaged.

Mli.l. CAPACITIES SURVEYED
A survey of the milling facilities in

Dauphin county shows that there are
six mills producing cornmeal, with a
capacity of 31,000 pounds every ten
hours. Two mills produce corn flour,
one with a capacity of 6.000 pounds
every ten hours and the other with a
5,000-pound capacity. All these mills
could be run eighteen or twenty
hours if necessary, their officials
said. , The survey was made in re-
sponse to a request from the State
Administrator that the local Food
Administrator do so.

From advance reports it is believed
by officers of the Dry Ratification
Committee of Dauphin County that
there will be excellent. results from
the canvass to enroll voters for pro-
hibition. Up to the present the work
has been done outside of Harrisburg.

the district committees being located
in Lykens, Wiconisco, Halifax, Mil-
lersburg, Steelton, llummelstown,

Middletown and Williamstown. with
Mibcommittees in the varous churches
and all under the supervision of the
Rev. Mr. Krenz. of Dillsburg. who
represents the Anti-Saloon League,
of which Dr. K. V. Claypool is super-
intendent.

The returns of the last two days'
enrollment are expected to be at
headquarters to-day and from these
iin even more accurate estimate can
be made of the anti-booze forces in
this county. The canvass in Harris-
luirg will probably start next week
and every voter will receive a pledge
raid on which he may promise to
t nroll and vote in some party. Par-
ticular attention will be given to get-
ling out the church vote and the
plans now are to start the city cam-
paign with a general conference of
representatives from every church in
Harrisburg.

Stop Corn Agony
In Four Seconds

Use "Gets-It"?See Corns
Peel Off!

The relief that "Gets-lt" gives from
corn-pains?the T/ay it makes corns
and calluses peel oft painlessly in one
piece?is one of the wonders of the
world. The woman in the home, the

"Get M* 'GeU-lt* fl
Quick! It EUH Corn
Pain* ud Makes Corns

shups-rr, the dancer, the foot traveler,
the man in the office, the clerk in the
store, the worker in the shop, have
to-day. in this great discovery, ??Gets-
lt." the one sure, quick relief from all
i orn and callus pains?the one sure,
Painless remover that makes corns
? ome oft as easily as you would peel
a banana. It takes 2 seconds to ap-
ply "Gets-It;" it dries at once. Then
walk with painless joy, even with
tight shoes. You know your corn j
will loosen from your toe?peel it off I
with your fingers. Try it, corn suf- I
ferers. and you'll smile! a

"Gets-lt" is sold at all druggists
i you need pay no more than 25 cents-
a- bottle), or sent on receipt of price
by K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by

''lark's Medicine Store. H. C. Kennedy,
U. A. Gorgas, W. F. Steever, Keller's
Drug Store. ?Advertisement.

When Do We Die?
Investigation of the Question

has interested Scientists

Practically speaking, many people
actually begin to die years before
they cease to live. Many times you
see a comparatively young person
with shrunken features and pallor
that you might expect to find in a
hospital ward. That unfortunate per-
son is suffering from impoverished
blood and every vital organ of the
body begins to die the moment the
blood becomes impoverished.

UNITED MEDICINE CO. BLOOD
AND NEUVE TABLETS have been
prepared to feed the blood the ele-
ments it lacks and feed it quickly.
The blood needs Iron. Dr. Chase's
Itlood and Nerve Tablets contain Iron
in a most active and condensed form,
so compounded with Nux Vomica, Gen-
tian and other blood and nerve build-
ers, that it ean be assimilated or ab-
sorbed directly. When in perfect
health the blood gradually draws
these elements from the food you eat.
but when the blood becomes impover-
ished. it must have more direct nour-
ishment.

You should weigh yourself before
taking UNITED MEDICINE CO.
81-/DOD AND NERVE TABLETS and
note your weight increase each
month. Price sixty cents; Special
Strength (stronger and more active)
ninety cents.?Advertisement.
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Dr. Howard always recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Year* of study and observation con-
vinced him It would safely, quickly
and surely stop n had eouKh and Blve
instant relief In Bronchial Asthma.
Money back If It falls, (inaranteed
harmless. At George A. Gnrgas and
all druKKlsla.
30 c.

Diphtheria
A sore tiiroat is a gocxi breeding pTsee

forDiphtheria germs. Protect yourchil
dren by never neglecting a Sore Throat
Yea e*n TOply depend npon TONSI
LINE. Give Tonsiline upon the first ap-
pearance of Sore Throat?don't give
Diphtheria a chance in that throat in its
wpakened condition- When TONS I
LINE is swaQowed it comes directly in
contact with the diseased surface ?*.

and induces a healthy condition
of the membranes?then the ays- H
tern can better defend the throat ' j
if attacked by Diphtheria germs. I,'J
Keep TONSILINE in the hoose |4
always. 35c., 60c. and tl.oo. fc*

Ik. I li.ViHH Ilal VfiyiH \u25a0 *

Increases strength of delicate,
nervous, run-down people in two
weeks' time in many instances.
Used and ? highly endorsed by
former United States Senators and
Members of Congress, well-known
physicians and former Public
Health officials. Ask vour doctor
or druggist about it.

DESCRIBES HOW
TRANSPORT FOILS

U-BOAT ATTACK

He leaves for an Atlantic port Sat-
urday, as another load of soldiers
will soon be taken to the battle-
fields "over there."

A Tlckllsli Moment
Johnson related some experiences

here yesterday that show the trans-
port service In which he is engaged
is one of the most dangerous in the
service. He has made two trips to
France, and on the last trip sighted
tho periscope of a German subma-
rine about two miles off, coming to-
ward the Van Steuben at great speed.

"It was a ticklish moment," said
Johnson, showing his white teeth in
an amiable grin, "waiting for that
sub to shoot her torpedo."

While the sailors stood by to han-
dle the lifeboats and life rafts, and
everyone on board buckled on a life
belt, Johnson said twelve 5-inch
guns directed a bombardment against
the silent enemy. The shots spurted
the water high into the air all around
the dodging, ducking submarine,

Johnson said, while those on board
waited in tense eagerness to see a
shot take effect. The gunllre became
too accurate for the submarine,
finally, Johnson said, and. the peri-
scope ducked beneath the briny.
"We didn't see any oil on the water,
either," said the sailor, recounting
the experience.

Harrisburg Boy Tells of His
Thrilling Experiences

on the Sea

Washington, March 21.?President
Wilson made two moves yesterday
which may be regarded as indicating
the active part he will take in the
political campaign of the coming
summer and fall. This does not
mean that the President will leave
l'or any length of time the heavy du-
ties that keep him at the White
House, nor that he will give anything
but first consideration to the posi-
tion accorded him in Europe as in-
ternational spokesman for the Allies
in all their dealings or debates with
Germany. '

But the President is eager that a
Democratic House of Representatives
shall be elected next fall. He i* *nl<l
to fear that Germany might mlnron-
strtic the election of u Itepubllcnn

HoiiNe n n repudiation of America'*
entry or pulley in the nnr. This
view IIUM hern urged upon the Presi-
dent by Democratic leaders In both
the llonsp iiiul Senate and they have
frankly told him that his personal
aid is needed to bring about the vic-
tories at the polls the Democrats de-
sire next November.

The President realizes that many
of the Republican members of the
House have been among his staunch-
est supporters in all matters pertain-
ing to the war. His sense of fair-
ness is such that on a question of
lcyalty he probably recognizes that
many Republican Congressmen will
have an equal if not better claim to

the patriotic voters' consideration
than some of the Democrats.

Picks Demoerntn Hirst

The State Board of Education has
adopted resolutions asking Pennsyl-
vania representatives in both Houses
at Congress to urge the federal gov-
ernment to make special appropria-
tions so that the teaching forces of
the state schools can be kept intact
during the war. The resolutions call
attention to the demands of indus-
tries and express fears that thestandards of to-day cannot be main-
tained without aid.

Yhe resolutions recite that since
the schools are styled the second lineof defense, it is the opinion of theState Board that the federal gov-
ernment "should in this crisis come
to the aid of the several common-
wealths."

But whenever the fight resolves it-
self into an issue between a loyal
Republican and a loyal Democrat the
President will naturaly throw his
support in favor of the Democrat. He
feels that to be his duty as head of
the party which has twice sent him
to the White House.

But Mr. Wilson, in a letter sent to
be read at an important meeting of
New Jersey Democrats last night,
warns the leaders of the party in
that state, and through them the na-
tional party leaders as well, that the
Democratic party, which appeals to

i the voters this fall, must be a bigger,
broader, more humane. democracy
than ever before has asked the suf-
frage of the people.

"The old party slogans have lost
their significance," he says, "and will
mean nothing to the voters of the
future, for the war is certain to
change the mind of Europe as well
a3 the mind of America."

The Russian revolution and the
social unrest apparent in virtually all
of the world have not been without
their effect upon the President. He
already lias expressed his warm sym-

; pathies with the struggling masses
seeking to throw off thp yoke of au-
tocracy, so it is not surprising to
find in his letter to the New Jersey

Democrats the admonition that:
"Every sign of these terrible days

of war and revolutionary change,
when economic and social forces are
being released upon the world whose
effect no political seer dare venture
to conjecture, bids us search our
hearts through and through and
make them ready for the birth of a
new day. a day we hope and believe
of greater opportunity and greater
prosperity for the average mass of
struggling men and women and of
greater safety and opportunity for
children."

New Ministry May
Grow From Meeting

of War Bureau Heads
Wusliington, March 21. ?Co-ordi-

nation. the greatly overworked slo-
gan of official Washington, was em-
ployed by the President yesterday
in a demand for more teamwork by
war bureaus, whose activities dove-
tail in many respect.

The President did not say that he
believed a spirit of full co-operation
does not exist, but he expressed the
view that by conference and joint
consideration of important questions
the combined machinery would move
more smoothly.

At a two-hour conference at the
White House the President outlined
to a group of five of the leading ad-
ministrators of special war bureaus
his plans for a general speeding up
of war plans, chiefly those affecting
the industrial and economic fabric
of the nation.

Aside frbm consideration of the
important questions involved in the
conference it was expected that a
new war cabinet would develop com-
posed of Bernard M. Baruch, chair-
man of the War Industries Board:
Vance C. McCormick. chairman of
the War Trade Board; William G.
McAdoo, director general of rail-
roads: Edward N. Hurley, chairman
of the Shipping Board; Dr. Harry A.
Garfield, the federal fuel adminis-
trator, and Herbert C. Hoover, the
federal food administrator.

Although none of the officials who
attended the conference would at-
tempt to speak for the President in
his views on the establishment of
such conferences for the period of
the war, the fact that he requested
them to return for a similar meeting
next Wednesday was taken to indi-
cate his inclination toward regular
conferences.

The President was brought Into
Immediate touch with the problems
of the five departments represented.
He was understood to have inquired
into the most pressing problems of
each, and by a general discussion
sought to reveal methods by which
each bureau chief could be of as-
sistance to the others.

General March Wears
New Service Chevron

Washington, March 21.?Major'
General March, acting chief of staff, !
appeared at his office yesterday with'
a small si-igle chevron on the sleeve -
of his uniform blouse, the first ap-'
pearance in Washington of this
newly adopted mark of actuul serv-
ice at the front.

The single V-shaped mark on the
lower sleeve indicates six months'
actual service at the front, and offi-
cers and men are entitled to wear
the decoration and additional chev-
rons for subsequent periods of front
line service.

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED
Andrew Travor, of Marysville, was

fined SIOO yesterday after he was
convicted in police court on a seri-
ous charge. C. H. Frichey, arrested
with him. forfeited $25 when he
failed to appear for a hearing. Oth-
er fines Imposed yesterday made the
total $292. Stella Collier, caught in a
raid at 807 Hast street, was fined
SIOO for running a disorderly house.
Peter Zaro, an Inmate, was fined SSO,
and fines were imposed on other in-
mates.

Congress is asked to make a spe-
cial federal appropriation to the
schools in order that the teaching
forces of the several commonwealths
may be kept intact." It is further
stated that "the present rate of
wages in industrial and other activi-
ties is causing a heavy drain upon

Waiting death at the hands of a
German submarine crew, straining
eyes eagerly for days to catch first
sight of a submarine, peppering the
silent underwater craft with five-
inch guns?all this is every day rou-
tine to Leroy L. Johnson, a young
sailor who is in this city during his
short furlough here. According to
Johnson, the work of manning a
transport engaged in transoceanic
troop carrying, is one of the most
dangerous and fascinating branches
of the service in 'which a young
American can engage during war
times.

Johnson a sailor on board the
transport liner U. S. S. Van Steuben,
formerly the great ocean palace
Kronprina Wilhelm, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward John-
son, 4 2 Furnace street, Steelton dur-
ing a short furlough granted him
between trips across the Atlantic.

Another experience related by the
sailor showing the excitement of the
service in which he is engaged was
that of a ricocheting shell, which
killed one man and injured four
more during a trip across. The water
was rough, Johnson said, and a
shrapenel shell shot across the water
struck a wave near the vessel, glanc-
ed back, and the exploded fragments

burst among the gun crew.
The boat on which Johnson Is

stationed has a crew of 1,200, he
said, and transports 2,000 soldiers
on one trip. It makes one trip a
month, the colored sailor said. The
second trip It brought back six
wounded American soldiers who had
received injuries in the front line
trenches.

Johnson has bene In the Navy
three years. Previous to that he serv-
ed four years in the 24th Infantry,
United States Army. He declares the
life in the Navy all that could be de-
sired and he is satisfied with the
life, work and treatment.

Massacres by Turks
Reported by Chambers

By Associated Press
Berne, Switzerland, Saturday,

March 16.?Reports received here
from fifteen points in Asiatic Turkey
by William N. Chambers, representa-
tive of the American committe

f
e for

Armenian and Syrian relief, corrob-
orate recent advices respecting new
massacres on a large scale by the
Turks.

"From reliable sources I under-
stand the situation in the districts
being reoccupied by the Turks is ter-
rible," said Mr. Chambers to-day.
"On the pretext that Armenian
bands are at work, the Turks are
carrying out general and bloody re-
prisals. There is serious apprehen-
sion that similar atrocities are be-
ing done in the Caucasus."

KAIL MILL RESUMES WORK
Northumberland, Pa., March 21.

After an enforced Idleness of mor*

than two months due to inability to
secure coal and steel, the Van Alen
& Co. nail mill here resumed work
to-day. Employment is given to
more than 100 men and boyß at good
wages.
_ |
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Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

\u25a0\u25a0 *

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it If you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy

avery single sign and trace of it.
You will find, too. that, all itching

and digging of tlie scalp will stop,
and your hair will look and feel a
hundred times better. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store. It
Is inexpensive and four ounces is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff you have. This simple
remedy never fails.
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TT T 11 "n : \u25a0 3 -ggrrt, Boy'Wah Suit. Children'. White

W 3,11 I aper ?in l:nenc chan,bray, Dre,e

1 gophn and atea ? 2 \° Tailored styles -in
8 years- white and col- po pli? an d repp-pleated,

Oatmeal papers?3o inches wide?in shades of SSsf ors ~sh Shtly ?ollcd f
,

rom belted and smocked
tan, gray, brown and green. Friday Sale, roll, jfcjrrv; handling. 1-riday Sale, sizes 2to 4 years?slight-

-1 ;IS?SAI'i ® 1 i| Awn; each, lv soiled from handling.
mt h nrloTf '

sl -50
Sold with cut out borders to match. | B 111 BOWMAN's ?second Floor CjQ
Floral and allovcr bedroom and kitchen papers ////? J? :\\v T

*

?block and set figures for halls. Friday Sale, roll, ;///<? *\\V; I Lawn and organdie
£ ;/#/.' £ ?All*. Corsets ; dresses lace and em-
J)r : If: I U *A\\ I broidery trimmed sizes

?lib g\ ?% *A\\\ Odd lot of back lace ] 2 to 4 years slightly
Sold with borders to match. j i/ffr I \u25a0 I I \u25a0 \u25a0 corsets ?La Boma and [ soiled from handling. Fri-
v ji u ? 'III: M \u25a0 J B I I ?lit other well known makes dav Sale eachKindly bring room measurements. : | A. J-Xki | : _not al , sizcs in a ? makcs I =>ae,xach,

BOWMANS ?Fourth Floor. ?UjLi but all sizes in the lot? 3)1.50
To-morrow is our usual weeklv clearance Sf u

igh ' medlum
, an 4 '°w 1 BOWMAN'S? second Floor

Petticoat. Pre.. Good. of odds and ends, specially priced in the m 1 '

French serge light various departments for Friday onlv. Arush eacl1 ' Guaranteed nickel
Heatherbloom tops weight suitable 'for 1 season of Easter sellincr nntuv-allJ 1 ?Q S> Fnda y

with deep flounce of Spring and Summer wear . , r 7? n ®turally leaves a Jpj.Z" =>a 'c.
silk?elastic waist bands j ?navy, brown, tan, sand, , 111 greater numbe of odd pieces than usual. II j BOW MANS second ioor $1.39
?assorted colors and Burgundy?l 2 inches ? Therefore this IS an excentional timp.lv ? _

* .
,

lengths. Friday sale. wide. Friday sale, yard *. v ? i i
ptionai timely op-

. Rosary beads?amber,
rt... Qg

portunity to pick up the many things marked Voile Waists vhite, black, blue. Fri-
o"c with green tickets, at unusual price reduc- - White voile waists

lay sale '
Solid colors sateens? Plaid suitings and tions. ' lace and embroidery trim- 45c

bleated flounce elastic skirtings?42 inches wide. med also plain tailored ?

waist band assorted Friday sale, yard, linene waists all sizes. Pearl ball earrings.
lengths brown, taupe, 7q I y a - Friday Sale, each, Friday sale,

X"Kt ; Re antsa quantity
t, 2L St Q T ADD3. VQ I " 79c 39c

day sale, |of useful lengths in wool- I _

BOWMAN S? Main Floor Baby talcum powder.

$1.98 % In Complete Assortments' -TTT
?

BOWMAN'S? Third Floor I'riday sale, SPECIALLY 1 ? Uj. J ?

®ps OC
m

PRICED. eight more days remain in which to Silk boudoir caps
BOWMAN'S-Main Floor j buy Wearing apparel for Easter. Every fa- trimmed with val and ve- inedium and dark color.

Neckwear facility of this store's crreat r.iirrhacir.rr nise lace also rose bud I'"day sale,
' IT * C *l. ?

? 1 .

°&1 CclL purcnasing or- trimming pink, blue, in

Stocks and jabots'
iVAen 8 union ganization has been worked to the utmost to '!laize ancl white. Friday

made of net, Oriental Light weight cotton? 1 procure complete assortment of wearing an- ' a ' e,CiK *1 '

#
Hair brushes ma-

K Fri" $5% SaTe, acaS i and accessories for Easter. 50c
T1 NA AA I 1 he result is a selection of garments and BOWMAN'S SECOND FLOOR ]Q?*I,UU Jbl.UO materials that is remarkable in variety and

""""" .

"r""'" authentic style interpretation. Earl/b". 2252
Men's Working IS ac visable in case there should be any Pink batiste bloomers ?nail cake, nail polish

Embroidery Edges slight alterations necessarv -small sizes only. Friday (paste)?nail white?
Shirts \ Sale, each, orange stick emery

Organdie edges?sheer J jj
_

hoard. I'riday sale,
aualitv ?4 and 5 inches Heavy weicht olain I* LoC fiOvn
wide. Friday sale, yard, blue sizes 14j/ to 17. yTj BOWMAN'S second Floor U^C

Friday Sale, each, Silks Hlrkva. it- i i ,

* k Pinauds' vegetal Fr-i-9c CO -

.

Tabl e Mats Sh day sale, bottle,
Convent edges?plain OrC Springtime silks? Kid gloves one clasp rii i n

??-

embroidered scallop on plaids, stripes and checks -full pique black, tan ? u^'-

taV le "iats ~ Patent colt and kid? . O^C

longcloth?2 inches wide-
.

?light and dark color- and brown sizes 5M to !jn 'i 't, .. f S . Pro "/ cloth and kid tops but- Listcrine. Friday sale,
Friday sale, yard, Men S Dress Shirts ings?Friday sale, yd., 7y\. Friday Sale, pair, inches' ton~'''lack. Friday sale, bottle,

5c Percales coat style? j $1.35 $1.75 day Sale, each, $2.49 15c
BOWMAN'S Main Floor 8, JJ 14 to I Natural Shantung pon- BOWMAN's?Main Floor $1.59 Mutton and lace-black KinS' s P°ol cotton-1 riday bale, each, gee-32 inches wide. I<n- I

? "

hr?
and colors. Friday sale, white or black-Nos. 40.

day sale, yard, BOWMAN s-second Floor . 50,60,70. Friday sale, 2Women s FAre 0C Wash Goods gg for

Silk Stockings Mlack messalinc satin Silk and cotton crepe Bath Towel
Spats ?in" fawn and 5c

- Real hair nets?black.Double soles?wide gar- ; sale, yard, with various colore
-nink anJt Jay sale, pair, blonde, auburn. Fridayter tops black, white Suits AA stripes fast colors ?36

.

P LLLK and blue j 6 {
ind colors. Friday Sale, sl*oo inches wide. Friday sale, borders? good size and SI.OO
3a i r > Bleached cotton low BOWMAN'S? Main Floor. yard, . weigit I'riday Sale, each, BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 23c

KN.7 Friday SaleTclch! Curtain Materials 19c. 29c .-7 BOWMAN-S-M.I, NO.,

BMANb Main ioo* ?? Figured batiste and or- BOWMAN'S-Becond Floor Knitting Bags
DUC and Draperies gandie?white and tinted T

_ .
grounds with flowered SrTirfff nnH Prntn i arge size

.

patent.
(t Figured sunfast ?in designs. Friday sale

a"Q center leather?snap fasterners

Infants' Wranneri rose ' recn ' b,ue and yard, n- ?long handles. Friday ('wrappers brown?36 inches wide.
y Pieces sale, jTI -r 1'Wi] Medium and heavy I'riday Sale, yard, xfC . . ija /j J

Vjy weight cotton long OQ_ Imported linen?navy,
L,nen searfs and center &£.DU

sleeves. Friday Sale, each, French blue lieht blue P,cs ?stamped on good BOWMAN'S Main Floor

ir Madras -ecru only - light tan, wistaria -36
?h,te linen, Fri-

smmjo. ,y, 15c :-dL^a sy^,;n
a
c
r

h
d;

s Fridaysale
' "i/2 Price

Dupiexßag. A Naturally
March Sale Handkerchief. 19c 69c mfr"!
, 37 ?; Scrim?band and lace BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

. ror- Friday sale. 11 llvy kJlVllL.ll
Ladies' all-pure linen borders?ivory and ecru \u25a0 Embroiderv OC

House furnishings ' a"dk
r
e
a
riliefs - I<r ' d a y ?36 inches wide. Friday W , Tkroa/1 That may be relied

,
sale, each Sale, yard, WOmen S I nread BOWMAN'S? Main Floor upon for style and will

and China Q IA Q... c . . Cottons "set off'' your Easter
rt . . r r .

..

W iyc bilk otockings Monnet can be pur-

for Easter as "well Children's hand ke r- Remnants of curtain c Mml ? ,K , ,
A discontinued line of Pama k Napkins chased to-morrow for

i,' , , chiefs Jd-inch hem- material good lengths Seamless double soles embroiderv cottons in iv i , i i- on lyinnumerable household tU hcd ed Frjd -white and ecru. Frfday -wide garter top-black, whft e an d c0 lor FridaJ Diced damask napkins "

necessities at reduc- 6 for Sale
Y white and colors. Friday s a le HorJn '

T 6x!6 mches ' Fr,da y
tions ranging from ten Sale Dair

oaie, dozen, Sale, dozen, An .
,
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